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Digital technology is rapidly advancing, and the resulting digitization of energy is
becoming an inevitable trend. Integrating digital technology with energy planning
can enable efficient utilization of renewable energy (RE); the fluctuation of RE
generation, such as wind and photovoltaic (PV), can be reduced, and the reliability
of the power grid can be ensured. A better solution for RE utilization and planning
based on digital technology is proposed in this paper. First, an operation
mechanism of a multi-energy complementary power station is proposed based
on the complementary characteristics of multiple energy sources in the power
generation process. The current status and related issues of multi-energy
complementary power stations are studied in this paper. Second, a two-layer
model of optimization that integrates the complementary features of multiple
energy sources and system planning requirements is developed in this paper
based on the aforementioned power station operationmechanism. The two layers
of the model are nested with each other to realize the operation of the power
station. The upper model includes the RE utilization rate and the benefits of the
energy storage (ES) system. The lower model includes the operating cost of the
power station. The solution model includes the highest utilization rate of RE and
the lowest operation cost. Finally, the simulation operation is performed based on
the data on a provincial power grid. Themodel and operation strategy of themulti-
energy complementary power station based on digital technology proposed by
this paper are verified.
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1 Introduction

The green and low-carbon economy has received considerable global attention as a result
of resource and environmental limitations. Numerous countries are presently investigating
strategies to attain a low-carbon economy by confronting these challenges (Li et al., 2021; Li
et al., 2022; Zhang et al., 2022). RE plays a critical role in realizing this goal. Nevertheless, the
inherently unpredictable characteristics of wind and PV power generation may lead to
substantial resource wastage (Joseph and Balachandra, 2020). Digital technologies are being
used effectively to accurately model and optimize various processes (Li et al., 2020; Song
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et al., 2021; Yang et al., 2023). Thus, to enhance the utilization of RE
resources and encourage efficient energy consumption, establishing
a coordination mechanism for multi-energy complementation
through digital technologies is imperative.

Due to its cost-saving and environmentally friendly advantages,
RE is positioned to become the primary power source in the future.
However, in order to achieve low-carbon development, the fluctuation
of RE output must be addressed (Li et al., 2019; Olsen et al., 2019;
Sanjari et al., 2020). To this end, the adoption of multi-energy
complementarity represents a crucial step forward in promoting
energy modernization and the creation of a green and efficient
energy system (Tan and Novosel, 2017; Li et al., 2020; Auguadra
et al., 2023). The field of research related to RE is currently in a phase
of rapid development. However, several issues need to be addressed in
order to optimize the planning, construction, scheduling, operational
technology, and institutional mechanisms. These issues can be
broadly categorized as follows: first, there is a need to determine
the optimal combination of wind, PV, hydro, and thermal storage to
achieve the best operating results. Second, reducing energy waste and
improving the utilization of RE are critical challenges that require
further research. Third, the instability of RE sources, such as wind and
PV, due to weather fluctuations during power generation, can lead to
reduced power generation efficiency. Strategies for mitigating this
instability and replacing the output of conventional power stations
with RE to minimize costs must be developed. Fourth, determining
the appropriate pricing mechanism for electricity generated from RE
sources remains a key issue that needs to be addressed.

At present, scholars have studied the multi-energy
complementary coordination mechanism. An optimal operation
strategy for an independent regional grid based on the synergistic
operation of wind–PV–water-storage during the dry period is
proposed, as seen in Liu et al. (2019). This strategy mitigates the
impact of seasonal and daily fluctuations in RE output on power
supply reliability while also avoiding the risk of decreased
hydroelectric generation during dry periods due to water shortages.
In the paper by shafiei and Ghasemi-Marzbali (2023), a fast-charging
station model is developed by integrating RE and ES systems. The
uncertainty of RE is reduced, and the profitability of the charging
station is improved. A grid-interactive microgrid based on a DC–DC
multi-source converter configuration consisting of PV, wind, and
hybrid ES is proposed in an article by Ravada et al. (2021). It can
effectively reduce the fluctuations in generation caused by wind and
PV. A coordinated optimizationmodel for a hybrid water–wind–solar
system based on the uncertainty of scenic power generation is
proposed by Wei et al. (2019). The proposed operation strategy
can improve the efficiency of RE utilization and reduce
environmental pollution at the same time. An agent-based
transactive energy trading platform is proposed in the article by
Nunna et al. (2020) to integrate ES systems into the energy
management system of a microgrid. The proposed model can
effectively improve the system’s revenue. In the paper by Sun
et al. (2017), a scenario-based stochastic model is proposed for
dispatching a power system that integrates battery-based ES
and transportation. The model aims to minimize the operating
cost of the power system by reducing the amount of wind and
electricity that is abandoned. An interconnected power system
water–thermal–wind–PV complementary operation model is
proposed by Wang et al. (2018). This model couples the

complementary features of multi-energy and multi-area operations
to optimize the utilization of RE sources and minimize carbon
emissions. Additionally, this model mitigates the issue of
abandonment in multi-energy and multi-regional power systems. A
collaborative energy management strategy based on on-the-fly
prediction is proposed in an article by Bazmohammadi et al. (2019).
The proposed strategy solves the coupling constraint problem. It
achieves multi-energy complementarity and improves energy
utilization. A multi-energy supply geothermal–solar–wind RE hub
framework was established by Xu et al. (2022). This framework
maximizes the complementary features of the geothermal–PV–wind
hybrid RE system, resulting in improved economic performance. A
scheduling strategy structure that considers the stochastic characteristics
caused by wind power and PV is proposed in the paper by Dong et al.
(2020). A coordinated dispatching model with optimization objectives
and profit maximization is developed in this paper. The proposed
scheduling strategy can effectively improve the system’s revenue. In the
paper by Oskouei et al. (2021), a unified decision structure consisting of
network partitioning and optimal operational planning problems is
proposed. The structure determines the optimal allocation of wind, PV,
and ES systems. The RE utilization is increased, and the abandonment
rate is reduced. A techno–economic–environmental energy dispatch
framework for a multi-energy microgrid system is presented in an
article by Karimi et al. (2023). The model improves the flexibility and
reliability of themicrogrid system. It also optimizes the operational cost,
carbon emission, groundwater extraction, and independence of the
multi-energy system. The independence of the multi-energy microgrid
system is improved.

In this paper, a planning model is developed to facilitate the
integration of multiple energy sources, specifically wind, PV, hydro,
thermal, and storage. The proposed model encompasses the storage of
electricity during periods of low RE generation, which can be utilized
during peak periods for the regulation of peak loads. Moreover, surplus
power generated during low-energy periods can be exchanged with the
power grid. In situations where the energy supply is insufficient, power
can be procured from suppliers by comparing prices to select the most
viable option. The implementation of this planning model for multi-
energy complementarity power stations is anticipated to enhance the
utilization of RE, lower operational costs, and advance low-carbon
development.

Its contributions can be briefly expressed as follows:

1. A power station operation mechanism that takes into account
wind, PV, water, thermal, and ES is proposed by considering the
coupling relationship between several different energy sources.
Digital techniques are utilized to optimize the economic
performance of the multi-energy complementary power
station and to maximize the profitability of the station.

2. In this paper, a multi-energy complementary power station model
is developed that takes into account the operating costs of the
station, the revenue of the ES system, and the utilization of RE. The
model is segmented into two parts: upper and lower. Different
optimization algorithms are used to solve the model separately.

3. A power station planning model based on digital technology
proposed in this paper reduces the waste of resources and
supports the development of RE. At the same time, it solves
the problem of low utilization of RE, which is in line with the
green and low-carbon development goal.
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The remaining sections can be summarized as follows: in Section
2, the master planning model of the multi-energy complementary
power station is presented, and an objective function is established
to maximize the power station’s benefits at minimum cost. Section 3
discusses the simulation results and validates the model’s feasibility.
The paper concludes with the main findings in Section 4.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Planning flow chart

The power station planning process is shown in Figure 1. The
operation strategy that enables the power station to be economically
optimal can be obtained by following the planning steps in Figure 1.
The planning process is as follows: first, the operating cost of each
unit is calculated by inputting the cost of each unit. Next, the RE
utilization capacity is calculated, and finally, the sum return of the
power station is calculated. If the calculated value is optimal, it is
outputted. Otherwise, the process iteratively updates the particle
until the optimal value is obtained.

2.2 Objective function

The objective function of the multi-energy complementary
power station is established as follows:

C � max Cyx − K − F − A − B −D( ). (1)

The objective function C represents the relationship between the
total revenue of the power station and the cost of each unit. The
objective function is established by maximizing the total revenue of
the power station and minimizing the cost of each unit (Li et al.,
2021).

2.2.1 ES system operating benefit and cost
model Cyx

2.2.1.1 ES system operating income model
The primary source of revenue for ES systems is to store

electricity during peak usage periods and sell it to the power
grid, earning the price differential.

Csy � ∑T
t�1

ηfPprice,sellP
f
St( − ηcPprice,buyP

c
St

⎞⎠ (2)

The formula for calculating the revenue generated by the ES
system during operation is given in Eq. 2. Since the ES system cannot
both charge and discharge at the same time, one of Pf

St and P
c
St must

be 0 in Eq. 2, which is given in the constraints section of the paper.

2.2.1.2 ES system operating cost model
The operating cost of an ES system consists of three

components, which are investment cost, operation and
maintenance (O&M) cost, and kWh cost.

Ccb � CIn + COM + CESS, (3)
CIn � C r, n( ) CPCESS + CEEESS( ), (4)

C r, n( ) � r 1 + r( )n
1 + r( )n − 1

, (5)
COM � λOPESS + λMQESS. (6)

If it is not possible to determine, the aforementioned cost factors
are generally approximated by a percentage of the initial investment
to calculate the O&M costs, that is,

COM � μCIn, (7)
CESS � CIn + COM

QESS
, (8)

QESS � ηESSPESSHESS. (9)
The formula for calculating the annual power generation of the

ES system is given in Eq. 9, and the annual power generation is
calculated by the conversion efficiency of the ES station and
the annual utilization hours of the electricity storage of the ES
station.

Therefore, the model with the greatest operating benefits of the
ES system is

Cyx � Csy − Ccb. (10)

The relationship between the benefits and costs of the ES system
is given in Eq. 10 as total benefits equal to operating benefits minus
costs.

2.2.2 Thermal power unit cost F
2.2.2.1 O&M costs f1

fd � Pzj

∑365
i�1
Eir 1 + r( )M

Tyk 1 + r( )M − 1
. (11)

FIGURE 1
Planning flow chart.
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The formula for calculating the average annual cost is given in
Eq. 11. The equivalent annual value of the cost of a thermal power
station can be calculated by Eq. 11.

f1 � λ1fd, (12)
where λ1 is the O&M coefficient.

The relationship between O&M costs and investment costs of
thermal power units is represented by Eq. 12.

2.2.2.2 Fuel costs f2

f2 � ∑365
i�1
EiWfuelPfuel. (13)

The formula for calculating the cost of fuel consumed by thermal
power units during peaking is given in Eq. 13.

To sum up, the charge for the thermal power turbine is

F � f1 + f2. (14)

2.2.3 Wind turbine cost A

A � λ2AIN, (15)
where λ2 is the O&M factor of the wind turbines.

2.2.4 Hydropower unit cost B

B � λ3BIN, (16)
where λ3 is the O&M coefficient of the hydropower unit.

2.2.5 Cost of PV unit D

D � λ4DIN, (17)

where λ4 is the O&M coefficient of the PV unit.

2.2.6 RE utilization capacity K
The ability to consume RE resources is expressed by the

abandoned wind, PV, and water. The less wind, PV, and water
are discarded, the higher the ability to consume RE resources in the
system, and the opposite is lower.

K � ∑T
t�1

∑Nw

w�1
xwP

wind
q,w,tΔt( ) +∑T

t�1
∑Ng

g�1
xgP

PV
q,g,tΔt( ) +∑T

t�1
∑Ns

s�1
xsP

hydro
q,s,t Δt( ),

(18)

where Δt is the duration of the time section.
K denotes the penalty price for wasting RE. When more

electricity is abandoned, the larger K is, and the lower the
utilization rate of RE will be. When the abandoned electricity
is less, the smaller K means a higher utilization rate of RE.
Therefore, in the planning process, the smaller the K, the better,
that is, the smaller the abandoned power, the higher the energy
utilization.

2.3 Binding conditions

2.3.1 Power balance constraint

∑Ω
i�1
Pi,t+∑Nw

w�1
Pwind
w,t +∑Ns

s�1
Phydro
s,t + ∑Ng

g�1
PPV
g,t + Pf

St � Pload
t + Pc

St. (19)

The whole system needs to satisfy the law of energy
conservation. The power balance equation is given by Eq. 19,
where the power generated by each unit at moment t is equal to
the load power, which is also equivalent to the load when the ES
system is charged and to the generator set when it is discharged
(Yang et al., 2022).

2.3.2 Thermal power output constraints

Pt,min ≤Pi,t ≤Pt,max, (20)
where Pt,min is the minimum power output of the thermal turbine at
time t. Pt,max is the thermal turbine’s maximum electrical output at
time t.

2.3.3 Wind turbine output constraint

0≤Pwind
w,t ≤Pwind

w,t,max, (21)
where Pwind

w,t,max is the wind turbine’s max output power at time t.

2.3.4 Hydroelectric turbine output constraint

0≤Phydro
s,t ≤Phydro

s,t,max, (22)
where Phydro

s,t,max is the hydroelectric turbine’s max output power at
moment t.

2.3.5 PV turbine output constraint

0≤PPV
g,t ≤P

PV
g,t,max, (23)

where PPV
g,t,max is the PV turbine’s max output power at moment t.

2.3.6 ES constraints
2.3.6.1 Charge state constraints

St � St−1 + ηcP
c
St

PESS
Δt − Pf

St

ηfPESS
Δt,

S min ≤ St ≤ S max.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩ (24)

Since the ES capacity of the ES system cannot be zero, the
maximum and minimum ES capacities at moment t are limited, as
shown in Eq. 24. The ES capacity at moment t increases as the ES
system is charged and decreases as the ES system is discharged.
When the RE output is enough to meet the load, the ES system
charges to store the excess electricity and the electricity can be sold
when the storage is not enough. When the RE output is not enough
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to meet the load, the ES system discharges, and if it is not enough, the
electricity needs to be purchased.

2.3.6.2 Charge and discharge power constraints

0≤Pf
St ≤Pf

St,max,
0≤Pc

St ≤Pc
St,max

Pf
St · Pc

St � 0.

⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩ , (25)

The charging and discharging power of the ES system is limited
and cannot be infinitely charged or discharged, so some constraints
should be added, as shown in Eq. 25.

2.3.6.3 Electricity price constraint
In a multi-party bidding situation, when the power grid tariff is

higher than the tariff of other power companies, the option is to sell
the excess power to the power grid.

0<minPsell
others <Pprice,sell,

0<Pprice,buy <minPbuy
others.

{ (26)

The bidding relationship between the grid and the power
supply company is represented by Eq. 26. The power station
always selects the party with the most favorable price. If the
price of buying electricity from the grid is higher than the price
of the other power supply companies, it chooses to buy electricity
from the other companies. It chooses to sell power to the grid if
the price of buying power from the grid is higher than the price of
the other supply companies.

3 Results

This paper analyses a modified example of an actual system
at a provincial level in China. The planning of multi-energy
complementary power stations in the next 5 years is studied in
this paper based on the current established commissioning plan
situation of the province. The main economic parameters of each
type of power source in the built multi-energy complementary
power stations are indicated in Table 1. In Table 1, it can be
seen that, for the time being, relatively few RE sources, such as
wind turbines and PV units, have been put into operation because
their power generation is unstable, and therefore, the utilization of
RE sources is currently limited.

3.1 Parameter setting

The overview diagram of the power plant operation scenario is
shown in Figure 2. A multi-energy complementary power station
consists of wind turbines, photovoltaic units, hydroelectric units,
thermal units, and energy storage systems. The power station
supplies power to the load, and excess power can be stored until
the power supply is low and the energy storage is discharged. The
power balance can also be maintained by trading power with the
power supplier to gain benefits.

The main economic parameters of the units selected for wind,
PV, water, thermal power, and ES systems are illustrated in Table 1.
During the simulation process, the selected units’ economic
parameters should be characterized by moderate cost and long
service life. Due to the advantages of large installed capacity, high
stability, long continuous discharge time, and wide regulation range,
ES systems choose pumped storage. By using pumped storage power
stations, the electricity system’s stability can be effectively improved
and the utilization of its RE capacity can be enhanced.

Figure 3 shows the wind, PV, and hydropower output curves for
a typical day in spring.

In Figure 3, it can be seen that PV turbines mainly work from 12:
00 to 14:00 and their output power peaks at 13:00. Hydropower units
mainly work from 22:00 to 10:00 of the following day, and the output
power peaks at 9:00. The wind turbines mainly work from 9:00 to 12:
00, and the output power peaks at 15:00.

Figure 4 shows the wind, PV, and hydropower output curves for
a typical day in summer.

In Figure 4, it can be seen that PV turbines mainly work from 6:
00 to 18:00 and their output power peaks at 12:00. Hydropower units
mainly work from 19:00 to 10:00 of the following day, and the output
power peaks at 23:00. The wind turbines mainly work from 10:00 to
24:00, and the output power peaks at 13:00.

Figure 5 shows the wind, PV, and hydropower output curves for
a typical day in autumn.

In Figure 5, it can be seen that PV turbines mainly work from 6:
00 to 18:00, and their output power peaks at 12:00. Hydropower
units mainly work from 19:00 to 14:00 of the following day, and the
output power peaks at 20:00. The wind turbines mainly work from 8:
00 to 24:00, and the output power peaks at 10:00 and 23:00.

Figure 6 shows the wind, PV, and hydropower output curves for
a typical day in winter.

In Figure 6, it can be seen that PV turbines mainly work from 10:
00 to 16:00, and their output power peaks at 13:00. Hydropower

TABLE 1 Main economic parameters of various types of power sources in a multi-energy complementary power station.

Power supply
type

Stand-alone
capacity/MW

Unit investment cost/
(Yuan·kW−1)

Annual fixed O&M costs/
(Yuan·kW−1)

Operating life/
year

PV 0.5 8,000 96 25

Wind power 2 7,000 195 20

Hydropower 125 11,450 240 50

ES 200 6,000 80 30

Thermal 300 5,000 105 15
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units mainly work from 18:00 to 24:00, and the output power peaks
at 20:00. The wind turbines mainly work from 9:00 to 24:00, and the
output power peaks at 24:00.

As the typical day is highly representative, the criterion for
selecting the typical day for all seasons is based on the day with the
highest daily load. The RE output data for this typical day are then
used as input data to more accurately reflect the operation of the
power station.

By comparing the output curves for a typical day in spring,
summer, autumn, and winter, it can be seen that the complementary
situation of the three renewable resources is obvious and that the
fluctuations in power generation can be reduced by making full use
of the complementary t characteristics of the energy sources. This

also illustrates again the indeterminate of RE and the necessity of
establishing multi-energy complementary power stations.
Therefore, the reasonable coordination of several energy sources
can improve the utilization of RE and reduce the waste of resources.

3.2 The results by projection analysis

Based on the original data on the province, the planning results
can be obtained, and the added installed capacity of various
electricity sources in the province is shown in Table 2. It can be
found that wind power and PV have been put into operation every
year during the planning period, and the capacity has been

FIGURE 2
Overview diagram of the power plant operation scenario.

FIGURE 3
Daily output curve in spring.

FIGURE 4
Daily output curve in summer.
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increasing year by year, which also shows that the development
prospect of renewable resources is good and applicable. Thermal
power is mainly used to take the basic load and part of the peak load
of the system and has a relatively stable installed capacity during the
planning period. Due to the influence of the construction period,
independent hydropower units are not put into operation in the first
3 years of the planning period, while 490 MW and 1530 MW are put

into operation in years 4 and 5, respectively. As shown in Table 2, ES
units were commissioned according to the original plan of the
province, and 800MW and 280 MW were commissioned in years
3 and 4 of the planning period, which were separate. The ES units
were not put into operation in the fifth year. This is due to the
optimization of the operating economy of the power station, which
had already been optimized to the maximum in the third and fourth
years, and further input is not conducive to the operation of the
power station. Therefore, ES units are only put into operation in
years 3 and 4.

From the aforementioned details, we can see that in the next
5 years, thermal power, wind power, and PV will become the leading
power generation methods of the system, while the share of wind
and PV power connected to the grid is expected to increase annually.
The reason is that the incorporation of ES fully utilizes the
complementary nature of various energy sources, improves the
use of RE, and reduces the waste of renewable resources, which
is an extremely important step in achieving low-carbon
development in countries around the world.

Taking the fifth year as an example, the discharge curves of the
typical days of ES in summer and winter are shown in Figures 7, 8. It
can be observed that the peak discharge periods of ES in summer are
mainly from 8:00 to 13:00 and 19:00 to 23:00, and the peak discharge
periods of ES in winter are mainly from 10:00 to 11:00 and 19:00 to
23:00. The price of electricity is higher than usual during these
periods, and the power station can sell electricity during these
periods to generate increased revenue. Therefore, it is possible to

FIGURE 5
Daily output curve in autumn.

FIGURE 6
Daily output curve in winter.

TABLE 2 New production capacity of various power supplies during the planning period.

Year Wind Power/MW PV/MW Hydropower/MW Thermal power/MW ES/MW

First year 1,431 1,012 0 2,607 0

Second year 2075 1,398 0 3,911 0

Third year 4,011 1879 0 3,923 800

Fourth year 3,169 2011 490 4,915 280

Fifth year 4,156 2,654 1,530 5,809 0

FIGURE 7
ES operation results in summer.
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get a clear picture of the operating revenue of the whole power
station through the hourly operation of the ES system during a
typical day.

4 Discussion

On the premise of promoting low-carbon development and
improving the utilization of RE, a planning model is established
in this article based on the characteristics of energy
complementarity. The model takes full advantage of the
complementarity of energy sources. Furthermore, the capacity
changes of various types of installed energy devices in different
time periods are analyzed, while the flexibility of the system is
improved. By simulating the model, it is clear from the simulation
results in Section 3 that in the next 5 years, energy complementarity
will be fully utilized due to the access to the multi-energy
complementary power station, and the use of renewable
resources for power generation will increase.

The model of a multi-energy complementary power station
based on digital technology developed in this study can improve
the capacity of RE consumption. In contrast to existing models, the
model in this study is more comprehensive in consideration. With a
large number of RE sources connected to the grid, using the
complementary relationship between energy sources to improve

energy utilization has practical implications for reducing
environmental pollution and for the electricity market.
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Glossary

RE renewable energy

PV photovoltaic

ES energy storage

O&M operation and maintenance

C benefits of the model

K abandonment penalty for RE

F cost of thermal turbines

A cost of wind turbines

B cost of hydropower turbines

D cost of PV turbines

Csy running revenue of the ES system

η efficiency of the ES system

F discharge

c charging

PSt power of the ES system

Pprice,sell price of electricity sold to the power grid

Pprice,buy price of electricity purchased from the power grid

Ccb operating cost of the ES system

CIn investment cost of the ES system

COM O&M cost of the ES system

CESS cost of ES system kilowatt-hour costs

CP power unit investment of ES

CE capacity unit investment of ES

PESS installed capacity of the ES power station

C(r, n) equivalent annual value coefficient

r benchmark discount rate

n duration of ES operation (life, in years)

λ O&M cost factor for ES

QESS annual power generation of ES

μ O&M cost coefficient

HESS annual utilization hours of electricity

f d annual equivalent of installed cost investment in thermal power

Pzj installed cost per unit of thermal power unit capacity

Ty annual operating time

k rate of the fundamental peak regulation capacity of thermal power to the
maximum output power

M service life

Ei peak regulation discharge power of ES on day i

IN installed cost

Pq,t discarded power occurring in period t

x abandoned penalty price

w wind turbine

g PV turbine

s hydro turbine

N number of turbines

Ω quantity of thermal turbines

Pi,t ith thermal unit’s output power at moment t

P,t actual power connected to the power grid

St battery power stored in the ES device in time period t

Smin minimum stored power of the charging state

Smax maximum stored power of the charging state

Pbuy
others

price of selling electricity to other power supply companies

Psell
others

price of electricity sold by the power grid
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